
MISCELLANEOUS ADVERTISEMENTS

EWNWINCIDON

UY.
THE undersigned owners .f the Huntingdon

Mill, inform farmers and the public general.
ly, that they now have their new mill in running
order, with all the modern improvements in the
water wheels and machinery.

They have put in five of the Improved Jon-
vatTurbine Water Wheels, and can grind in
all stages of the water, and during the coldest
weather, any and all kinds of grain.

They are prepared to sell,and have on hand
for sale at all times, at market rates, all kind of

FLOUR, - FEED AND STUFFS,
and farmers can have their own grain ground,
and take it back in a return load, or they can
be furnished in exchange at a moment's notice
an equal quantity of Flour and Bran or chop-
ped feed.

SEIZT,T 2VEACIIINE
is ofau improved manufucturei and they will
insure aFULL TURN 017 of superior quail
ty to every bushel of grain left at their mill.

FISHER & MchIi,TRTRIE.
N. B.—The Buckwheat stones are not quite

ready.
Huntingdon,December 10, 185G.

NEWAND CHEAP
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

GROCERY STORE
DAVID GROVE informs the citizens of

Huntingdon and vicinity, and the public gen.
erally, that he has opened a Grocery Store on
Hill street, Huntingdon, a few doors west of
Wm. Orbison's residence, where he will at all
times be prepared to supple customers with

ALL KINDS OF GROCERIES,
CHEAPER THAN THE CHEAPEST,

la wholesale and retail. Sugars, Coffee, Teas,
Molasses, Cheese, Spises, Confectionaries,
Hams, Salt, Brooms, Buckets, Segars, Tobac-
co, &c., &c.; in fact, every article usually kept
in a Grocery Store.

isianiiletermined to sell cheaper than the
cheapest, I want everybody to calland examine
my stock and prices. DAVID GROVE.

Huntingdon,July 29, '57..1y.

New Goode ! New Goods !!

AT
D. P. GIVLIPS CHEAP STORE.

D. P. Gwin has just returnd from Philadel•
phin with the largest and most beautiful as•
sortrnent of
D'2lll TRIZITMKiOEA

Ever brought to Huntingdon,
consisting of the most fashionableDress Goods
for Ladies and Gentlemen, such as Black Silks.
and Fancy, All Wool do Loins, (all colors)
French Merino, plain and printed, ombre striped
de Loins, barred and fancy de 'sins, Levens
Cloth, Mohair, Debaiz, Shepherds' Plaids, and
Prints of every description.

ALSO, a large lot ofdress Trimmings, Frin-
More Antigua Ribbon, Buttons, Gimps,

'
- Bonnet Silks, Crapes, Rilthonds,Veils; Laces, Belts, Ribbonda

`one, Reed & Brass Hoops
handkerchiefs, Silk

'vg Cotton, Li-
, Yarns,

ges,
Braids, &1.,Gloves, Mitts .
for Belting, Whale.
for Skirts, Silk and Lin,
Neck ties, Zephyr, French Work
nea and Cotton Floss, Tidy Tarn, Ur,
&c.

Also the hest and largest assortment of Col-
ors, and Undersleeves, in town. Bar'd and
Plain Jaconet,Mull Muslin, Swiss. Plain, Fig-
ured and dotted. Moreen, and Hoop Skirts,
Irish Linen, Linen Table Cloths, Napkins,
Towels, &c. Shirts, Shirt-breasts, Undershirts
and drawers, wool coats, hoods, comforts and
scarfs.

Also a large assortment of Waterloo Bay
State Wool Shawls. Single and Brocha Shawls.

Also, Cloths, Cassimers, Cassinets, Tweeds,
H. Jeans,Vesting, Muslins, bleached and un-
bleached, Sheeting and Pillcw-case Muslins,
Nankeens, Ticken, Check, Table Diapers, Cradt
Flannels, Sack Flannel, plainand figured, Can-
tonFlannel, Blankets, &c.

Also, a large lot of Silk Bonnets-of the latest
styles and at very low prices. flats andcaps

ofall kinds.
Boots and Shoes, Gum shoes, the best

and cheapest in town.
IC A nil VW AB. 11, QIETMEISS-

WARE, Buckets, Tubs, Baskets, Churns,
Butter Bowls, Brooms, Brushes, &c. Carpe ts,

Oil Cloths, Fish and Salt, Sugar, Coffee,
Tea, Molasses,and all goods usually kept in a
country Store.

My old customers, and as many new ones as
can crowd in are respectfully request.; to come
and examine my goods.

Allkinds of Country produce taken in ex-
change for goods, at thehighest m'.ark GWIN.etprices.

DI
October 7, 1857.

REAL ESTATE

3E-10171.._

THE undersigned, being desirous of removing
from the town of Shirleysburg, hereby offers

for sale his entire remaining real estate, situa-
ted in and near said town. The property can-
sista of three separate and distinct dwelling
houses, (including the large and commodi-
ous

BRICK MANSION,

in which the subscriber now resides) ; all of
which are elligibly situated in the mostdesirable
and business part of the town. A detailed de-
scription of said property is deemed unnecessa•
ry, as any one desirous of purchasing, will, of
course, wish to see and examine for himself.—
Two of said houses are admirably located and
calculated for stores and tavern stands, &c.

Also, the subscriber offers for sale, ten acres
of rich bcttom or meadow land, situated a short
distance above the grist mill of the Messrs.
Heiffners. This land is well suited, not only

to the rising of grass, grain, etc., but is also
peculiarly adapted to the production of"Chi-
nese Sugar Cone," an article of recent introduc-
tion, which seems to promise greater profit,
per acre, than almost any other agricultural
product.

HENRY BREWSTER
Shirleysburg, Nev. 18, '57.

rIMPORTANT INFORMATION, by
which much suffering in families may be

avoided, sent to married men and those
contemplating marriage. Address, en-

cloning four stamps. DR. G. 01, ADDIS•
COMBE,Brooklyn, N. Y.

Nov. 26, '157:6ril

WHALEBONE, REED AND BRASS
Hoops and Reed Skirts, for sale at the

cheapstore of D. P. GWIN.

A LETTER.COPIER FOR SALE.
An excellent one for rale at this office. Tbi

is one of Adams' No. 1 Cantand Lever Press.

4int.R.aaliat?l3%ll
ATTORNEY ATLAW,

Willattendto all business entrusted to:him. 01
flee nearly opposite the Court House

May 5, '53

BROCHA AND WOOL SHAWLS, fine
and cheap at D. P. GWIN'S.

JOSEPH DOTTGLAS, Gunsmith,
ileCounellatown, Pa.

LLJ.DIES' DRESS GOODS, of rich styles
rer7a kap It D. T.

PEANUTS. -5000 Bushels Wilmington Pea.
nuts in storeand for sale by

WM. N. gIiTAARD,
323 or 191 North 3d street, Phila.

CONFECTIONARY.—PIain and line Con
lectionary manufactured and for sale by

WM. N. SHUGARD,
323 or 191North 9d street, Phila.

()RANGES AND LEMONS.-500 boxes Or-
U•ranges And Lemons in store and for sale by

WM. N. SHUGARD,
929 or 191 North 3d street,Phila.

D AISINS.-1,000 Boxes Bunch and Layer
It Retsina in store and for sale by.

WM. N. SIIUGARD,
823 or 191 North ld street, Phila.

FIGS, DATES, PRUNES, CITRONS,
Currant., in store and for sole by

WM. N. SHUGARD,
323 or 191 North 3d strett, Phila.

ALMONDS, WALNUTS. CREAM NUTS
and Filberts in store and fur sale by

WM. N. SIIUOARD,
5ept.9,'57.-ly. 323 or 191N'th 3d st., Phila.

WAR IN LLNSAS.
ALES/. TTIIRIB 1-017PIDILT.

McGILL & CROSS INFORM THEIR OLD
friends and the public generally, that they

hone the above Foundry in full blast, T._
and are prepared to furnish castings of etevery description. Stoves of all kind,
for wood or coal. Improved Ploughs,
Threshing Machines, and everything in them.
ting line neatly made. We can finish all work
thatrequires turning, having a good Turning
Lath. All work done cheapfor cash or coml•
try produce. motel taken for castings. Be.
ing practicaland miperienced we hope by strict
attention to business to receive a liberal share
of public patronage. AlcG ILL & CROSS.

Alexandria, April 29, 1,:457.
Prof. Chas. DeGrOh%

ELECIRIC OIL.
This great discovery is now creating agreat

sensation among the Medical Faculties of Eu-
' rope and this country. It will cure the follow.
ing (not everything) : Warranted to

Core Fever and Ague in one day. Cure chills
in five minutes. Cure Croup in one night.—
Cure Deafness in two to four days. Cure burns
and Scalds in ten minutes. Cure Sprains,
Woundsand Bruises in from one to three days.
Cure Inflammationin one day. COre Neural-
gia, Croup, Tooth Ache, Burns, in 10 minutes.
Cure Hemorrhage, Scrofula, Abscess, in ten
days. Cure Bruises, Wounds, Tetter, in one to
three days. Cure Ear Ache, StiffNeck, Ague
in one day. Cure Felons, Broken Breast, Salt
Rheum, in three to six days. Cure Quinzy,
Palpitation,Pleurisy, in one to ten days. Care
Asthma, Palsy, Gout, Erysipelas, in five to 20
days. Cure Frostcd Feet, Chiblains, Chronic
Rheumatism, Stiff Joints, Sore Throat, Scarlet
Fever, and the lame made to walk, by a few
bottles. This Oil (De Grath's) is mild and
pleasant, and is a great family Medicine fur
children teething, ite. Ladies should all use
it. It always leaves you better than it finds
you, and one bottle often cures entirely.

_Afflicted Thirteen Pews and Cured in One
Week:

Rev. James Temple.
Philadelphia, June 9th, 1856.

Prof. De Grath : I have been afflicted for
thirteen years with Neuralgia and other pain•
'•1 complaints, and Ihave been unable to sleep

or walk any distance for many years
min", week I got a bottle of your "Elec.dins Lu. ' •-• first night I slept soundly and
tri !Oil." am like a new man. My
well, and to•day , her eye.. your nee•
wife could not believ, •veek what the physi.
trio Oil has done in one •todo in thirteen
clans of Philadelphia fallen
years. Gratefully yours, 'mPLEREV. JAMES TEI, ,

310 Southfi6.
DEAFNESS CURED.✓

New Haven, May 19th, 1856.
Prof. De Grath: My brother has been deaf

three years. Afte trying many things, he us-
ed your Oil a few times, and it cured him en-
tirely. CLIFFORD & SCRANTON.

There arc numerous imitations sprung op on
the reputation that my article has acquired,
The public must beware. They are worthless,

For sale by John Read, Huntingdon.

THE
GREATEST MEDICAL DISCOVERY

EVER KNOWN TO MAN:

LIND~SiFY'!S~
-17 P tiiclar

-

BLOOD-SEARCHER.
MR. LINDSEY has discovered a remedy that

will cure all diseases arising from impure
blood, which is thefoundation of all diseases.
I will warrant it to cure all the within•named
diseases, such as

INFLAMMATORY RHEUMATISM,
Chronic Scrofula, Humors ofThe Skin, Tumors,

Ulcers on the Head or Body, and all
Breakouts on the Face.

And it will also cure all Indolent Ulcers of
many years standing; Sore Mouth, caused from
using mercury, and will eradicate mercury,
from the system. When the IMPROVED
BLOOD SEARCHER operates on mercury,
all other impurities of the blood will ho swept
from the system, and it purifies the blood as
pure as vegetable meficine can make it; and
when the blood is pure, the man woman or
child, will take no disease, for the impure blood
which is the cause of disease, is gone. It will
also cure all Debilitated Diseases, such as
drive from a derangement of the liver; it will
bring the liver into a healthy action,and will
restore the patient to health.

FOR SALE BY JohnRead, Huntingdon.—
Jos. P. Heaton, Cassville. Jos. Johnston, Pe-
tersburg. Silas Cresswell Manorhill. Wm.
Davis, Shaversvillei Freedom Iron Co. Greens.
burg Furnace. Reddle & Stewart, West Bar-
ree. Saml. W. Myton, Saulsburg. R. Me-
Burney, McAlavys fort. Elias Musser,MeAl-
avys fort. Joseph Douglass, McConnellstown.
J. D. Rothrick & Co. Marklesburg. Wm. B.
Leas, Shirleysburg. Thos. Orbison, Orb's°.
nta. D. H. Morrison & Co. Blairs Mills. M.
A. Robison & Co. Shade Gap. Lyon Short
& Co. Baldeagle. H. C. Walker, Alexandria.
Jas. Clark & Son, Birmingham. F. M, 801 l

& Co. Warriormark. G. H. Stiner, Spruce
Creek. J. W. Mattern, Mechanicksville.—
Bawl. Mattern , Mechanicsville.

Huntingdon,Feb. 24111, 1858.-6m.
Rio lo CUMEDV7i,

ATTORNEY AT LAW ,

Willattendto all professional business entrusted
to his carp in the several Courts of Huntingdon
county. • Deeds, Leases and Articles of Agree•
ment, written at the shortest notice and on the
most reasonable terms.

I Shirleysburg, April 22, 1857.

BOOTS & SHOES, the largest and cheapest
assortment in town,at

I). P. GWIN'S.

GUM SHOES, cheaper at D. P. GWIN
than can be had in tows. Call and en

them

Antiphlogitaic Salt.
This celebrated medi cine is for sale at the

Journal For all inflammatoi diseases
rt-i;;;Cenein cure. Get a box and iry it, ye
wYean AMMO.

A HOMESTEAD FOR $lO.
A HOMESTEAD FOR slo!—Third Division,
n-310,000 worth tf Farms and Building lots,
in the gold region of Culpepper county, Virgin-
ia, to be divided amongst 10,200 subscribers
on the 7th of December, 1857. Subscriptions
only tea dollars down, or fifteen dollars, one
halt down, the rest on the delivery of the deed.
Every subscriber will get a Building Lot or a
Farm, ranging in value from $ll, to $25,000.
These farms and lots are sold so cheap to induce
settlements,a sufficient number being reserved,
the increase in the value of which will compen-
sate for the apparent low pricenow asked. Up-
wards of 1,350 lots .d farms are already sold,
end a company of settlers called the "Deppa-
liannock Pioneer Association" is now lot ming
and will soon commence a seta. ment. Ample
security will be given for the faithful perform-
ance of contract, and promises. Nearly 45,000
acres of land, in diflerent parts of Virginia,now
at command, and will be sold to settlers at from
$1 up to $3OO per acre. Unquestionabletitles
will in all cases be given. Wood-cutters, coop-
ars, farmers, if, are scanted, end live hundred
Agents to obtain subscribers, to whom the must
liberal inducements will he given. Some Agents
write that they are making 200 dollars per
month. For full particulars, subscriptions, a-
gencies, &c., apply to _ _ .

E. BALIDER,
Port Royal, Caroline co. Va,

Or, to Gee. BEROSTREESER, Agent, Mill Creek,
Huntingdon county, Pa.

Sep.l6.--am.

BOOKS! BOOKS!
40,000 BroUsUleitnEbSraoctinni,o;evvaenryd popular
usually kept ina Philadelphia Book Store, and
many of them at halftime Publisher's retail price,
the subscriber now offers to the public.•

All school books used in the county can be
had in any quantities at retail end wholesale
rates. Foolscap, Letter and Wrapping Paper,
wholesale or by the ream.

100superior Gold Pens with Silver and Gold
Cases, from SI upwards.

100 Pocket and Pen knives of Rogers' and
others' best manufacture.

100 splendid Port Monnaiesand Pocket Books
at 20 cts. and upwards.

3,000 PIECES WALL PAPER, of
the latestand prettiest styles, justreceived from
Philadelphia and New York, prices from 10cts.

piece and upwards.
beautifUlly painted and gold gilled Win-

dow Shir,t ,cs at 44 eta. and upwards.
The public lave but to call and examine, to

be convinced that in buying of theabove stock
they w,II be pleased dud also save motley. Re-
member the place, Canter ofMontgomery and
Railroad street,' ;I'M. COLON.

Apr.23,'56.

IN BLAST AGAIN
Huntingdon F dry.fittattS=
THE SUBSCRIBERS TAKE THIS ME-

T shod of informing their friends and the pub-
lic generally, that they have rebuilt the Hunt-
ingdon Foundry, and are now in successful op-
eration, and are prepared to furnish casting of
all kinds, ofthe hest quality on the shortestno-
tice and most reasonable terms.

Farmers are invited to call and examine our
Ploughs. We are manufacturing the Hunter
Plough, (this plough took thepremium at the
Huntingdon County Agricultural Fair, in 1855)

also Hunter's celebrated Cutter Plough, which
can't ho beat, together with theKeystone, Hill-
side, and Barshear Ploughs. We have on hand
and are manufacturing stoves, such as Cook,
Parlor and office stoves for coal cr wood.

HOLLOW -W ARE
consisting of Kettles, Boilers, Skillets, &c., all
of which will he sold cheap for cash or in ex-
change for country produce. Old metal taken
for new castings. By a strict attention to busi-
ness and desire to please, we hope to receive a
share ofpublic patronage.

J. M. CUNNINGHAM & BRO.
April an, 1856.—tf.

FEMALE LIBRARY ASSOCIATION.

THE library will be open every Saturday af.
ternoon, at 3 o'clock, in their room in the
:rt House. Subscription 50 cents a year.tiOL b:oks have been added to the former ex.New c,,:ilectiom—Gill6llen's works, Hughcellent &c.Miller's,Mrs.. 11 order of the

President.
Huntingdon, Oct. Ist, 18;;;.%

300 KEGS PAINTS. •

WhiteLead, (pure) $2 50 per ke:.
" " (extra) 275 " "

Philadelphia Zinc Paint, 2 40 "

Bent Snow White, 2 68 "

Oils, &c., and all kinds of HARDWARE. and
building materials in proportion, at the"Hard-
ware Store" of J. A. BROWN & CO.

Huntingdon,Apr.8,'57.41,

Cheapest "Job Printing" Office
IN TUX COUNT?■

DENTIST'
31.UNTIN GI) 0 1.1,

:lune 1:;, 1'457.

ax-ANKS,

Lana ai BLANKS I.1..r coloreda, d
str cheapestitw tzc sk BLANKS'
.."" m0m."...,

in town,
ne

A general assortment of Blanks ofall de•
scriptions just printed and Jos' sale at the
...Journal Office. '
Appointtn't ofReferees, Common Bond,
Notice to Referees, Judgment Notes
Summons, Vendue Notes,
Executions, ConstablYs Sales,
Scire Facies, Subpoenas,
Complaints, Deeds,
Warrants, Mortgages,
Commitments, Bond to idemuify Constable, &c

MACHINE
BFRRdoxA dohMILL STONE

EalillifiTaVlCAF.Corner of Germantown Roa and ew Market
Streets, on the North Pennsylvania Rail Road,

Philadelphia.
Constantly on band or made to order, thefol-

lowing highly approved Flour Mill Machinery.
Woodward's Patent Portable Mills and Smut

Machines. •

Johnston's Patent Iron Concave Bran Duo.
lets.

Stover's Patent Fuel Saving Corn Kilns.
Pierson's Patent Barrel lloopand Moulding

Machir.es.
Improved Bridge Steps and Bushes for Mill

Spindles.
WARRANTED,

The best Anchor Brand Bolting. Cloth Burr &

Calico Mill Stones. Corn, Cole and Plaster
Crushers.

ALSO SOLE OWNER OF
Johnston's Patent Cast Metal Con-

cave
'@.llArk,l TOMER,

East nod South. ~.ast of the Ohio and Mississip-
pi Rivers.

Wa ,-ranted to take out of the offal of every
Bushel Ground, from 1 to 2i lbs, of standard
flour, wh lob could not be bolted out on account

of the elec Weal adhesior. to the Bran.

NOTICE hereby warn all persons against
infr ingi ngn ly rights, secured by Letters Pa-
tent ns above, an I will prosecute all persons
making, sellino or using any Bran Dusters
with an Iron or Cast Metal Concave in vio-
lotion of the Lette re Patent of Joseph John-
star., dated April 2-, tb, 1854.
THOMAS B. WOOL'WAHD, Proprietor.
N. B.—State and Count,. Patent Rights for

all theabove MachinesforS ale.
August 29, 1855. tf

mu 21iSD WUE3EDI
CLOTHING J

A New Assortment JustOpened
And willbe sold 30 por cent.

CHEAPER THAI%THE CH EAPESTI
HROMAN respectfully leers. as his custo-

, mere and the public generally, that he has
just opened at his store-room in Mar het Square-
Huntingdon, a splendid new stock of Ready-
made

Clothing for Fall and IR liter,
w i,.;cll he will sell cheaper than the sat no quality
of Go i;•!ls can be purchased at retail in Philadel-
phia or other establishment in the country.

Persons wising to buy Clothing w ould do
well to coil and ex ,:yeinie his stock before I "...ba-
sing elsewhere. Also,

Hats, Citp,
which will be sold lower than at any other es•

tablishment in the county.
Huntingdon, October 7. 1857.

BANK NOTES AT PAR !

A 1"1111,

HA RDWARE DEPOT.
The subscribers have again returned from

the East with an cularged stock of
BARDIVARE,

AIIECHA.NICS' TOOLS,
HOLLOW- WARE.

CUTLERY,
SADDLERY,

OILS, ,g• PAINTS,. .
Coach '7i•immisys,

Withan endless variety of modern inventions
and improvements.

Having purchased our goods at wholesale,
chiefly from manufacturers, we are enabled to
sell wholesale and retail—extremely low.

Bank Notes taken at par for goods.
gerAll orders receive prompt attention.

JAS. A. BROWN & Co.
Huntingdon, Oct, 28 1857.

DR. J R. HUYETT,i scomifi DZNIVZSICI
ALEXANDRIA, HUNT. CO., PA.
April 1, 1857.-Iy.

SAMUEL T. BROWNJoux SCOTT;

MCAT a maim%
Attorneys at Law,

nnstingilon, Pa.,
Office sameas tit. t formerly occupied by John

Scott, Esq.
Oct. 19. 1053.

SILK BONNETS in great varie:r and cheap
at -

We have notemade such arrangements inour
Job Office as will enable us to do all binds of
Job Printing at 20 per cent.

cheaper rates
Than any Office in the County.

Give noa call. Ifwe don't give entire satisfac-
tion, no charge at all will be made.

DIR. 111. haILIMDE GEMMED

ALL-WOOL, Ingram, Venetian, List and
Rag Carpet. Also, Cocoa, Jute anti Alit-

cott Mats, con be had cheap at tl2o ttpro cf
Fisttint St Mcittuavnia.

TE greatest variety of therichest styles
Dress Goods and Trimmings can always b

found at thefashionable store of.. ..
FanEn & McMuirnuE.

THE, latest and ne;ttyrslc as dtiueß s',..C .ll,ls ars,
CLOAKS, Talmns, Rigolettes, Victorians and

Head Dresses, are sold at prices which defy
competition by FISHER & MOMURTRIE.

BOOTS, SHOES, HATS and CAPS, the
largest stock, ever brought to town are sell—-

ing very cheap at FISHER & MoMultrata.

BANRETS, Plaids, Flannels, Linseys, atall
-LP prices, at the mammoth store of

FISHER & McMunnue.

JOHN H ALLEN & CO.
Nos. 2 & 4 CIUSTNUT ST., s'th side below Water

PHILADELPHIA.
(The Oldest Wood-ware House, in the City.)

IiANUFACITHERS AND WHOLESALE
lvi Dealers in Patent Machine-made Broome,
Patent Grooved Cedar-Ware. warranted not to
shrink, Wood & Willow-ware, Cords, Brushes,
&c., ofall dekoriptions. Please call and exam-
ine our stock

Feb.25,'57-Iy.

impossible to save more than five per cent., for

the Lungs are so cut up by the disease as to hid
defiance to medical skill. Even, however, in the
last stages, Inhalation affords extraordinaryre-
lief to the suffering attending this fearful scourge
which annually destroys ninety-five thousand
persons in the United States alone ; and a cor-
rect &ciliation shows that of the present popu-
lation of tho earth, eighty millions are destined
to till the Consutnptive's graves.

Truly the quiver of death hag no arrow so fa-
tal as Consumption. In all ages it has been the
great enemy oflife, for it spares neither age nor
sex, but sweeps off alike the brave, the beauti-
ful, thegraceful and the gifted. By the help o
that Supremo Being from whom commit every
good and perfect gift, I eta enabled to otter to

the afflicted a permanent and speedy cure in
Consumption. The first cause of tubercles is

from impure blood, and the immediate effect pro-
duced by their deposition in the lungs is to pre-
vent the free admission of air into the air cells,
which causes a weakened vitality through the
entire system. Then surely it is more rational
to expect greater good from medicines entering
the cavities of the lungs than those administered
through the stomach ; the patient will always
find the lungs free and the breathing easy, after
Labeling remedies. Thus, Inhalation is a local
remedy, nevertheless it acts constitutionally and
with more power and certainty than remedies
administered by the stomach. To prove the pow-
erful anddirect influence of this mode ofadmin-
istration, chloroform inhaled will entirely de-
stroy sensibility in tt few minutes, paralyzing
the entire nervous system, so theta limb may be
amputated without the slightest pain ; inhaling
the ordinary burning gas will destroy life in a
tow hours.

The inhalation of ammonia will rouse the sys-
tem when fainting orapparently dead. The o-
dor of many of the medicines is perco ptible in
the akin a few minutes after being inhaled, and
may he immediately detected in the blood. A
convincing proof of the constitutional effects of
inhalation, is the fact thatsickness is always pro•
duced by breathing !bidair—is not this positive
evidence that proper remedies, carefully prepar-
ed and judiciouslyadministered thro' the lungs
should produce the happiest results 7 During
eighteen years' practice, many thousands suffer-
ing front diseases of the lungs and throat, have
been under my care, and Ihave effected many
remarkable cures, even alter the sufferers had
been pronounced in the last stages, which fully
satisfies me that consumption is no longer a fa-
tal disease. My treatment of consumption is
original, and founded on long experience and a
thorough investigation. My perfect nequaintenee
with the nature of tubercles. Stc., enables me to
distinguish, readily, the various forms of disease
that simulate consumption, and apply theproper
remedies, rarely being mistaken even in a single
case. This familiarity, in connection with cer-
:nth pathological and microscopicdiscoveries cu-
nt les me to relieve the lungs from the effects of
contracted chests, to enlarge the chest, purify
the hfood, impart to it renewed vitality, giving
energy and tone to the entire system.

Medicines with full directions sent to any part
of the United States end Canticles by patients
communicating their symptoms byletter. But
the cure would be more certain if the patient
should pay me a visit, which would give me an
opportunity to examine the lungs and enable me
to meseribe with much greater certainty, and
then the cure could be effected without my see-

.ing the patient again.
G. NV. GItAIIAM, 111„.D...,

MEDICAL ADVERTISEMENTS.
BALTIMORE LOCK HOSPITAL.

DOCTOR JOHNSTON.
THE roundel of this Celebrated Institution,

offers the most certain, speedy, and only
effectualremedy in the world for (fleets, Stric-
tures, Seminal Weakness, Pain in theLoins,
Constitutional Debility, Impotency, Weakness
ofthe Back and Limbs, Affections of the Kid—-
neys, Palpitation of the Heart, Dyspepsia, Ner-
vous Irritability, Disease of the head, Throat,
Nose or Skin ; and all those serious and melan-
choly disorders arising from the destructive
habits ofYouth, which destroys both body and
mind. These secret and solitary practices are
more fatal to theirvictims than the song of the
Syreus to themariner Ulysses, blighting their
most brilliant hopes of anticipations, rendering
marriage, &c., impossible.

Toning Men,
especially, who have become the victims of Sol-
itary Vice, that dreadfuland destructive habit,
which annually sweeps to an untimely grave
thousands of young men of the most exalted
talents, and brilliant inteliect, who might oth-
erwise have entranced listening senates with
the thunders of eloquence, or waked to ecstuey
the living lyre, may call with all confidence.

Marriage.

Married persons, or young men contempla-
ting marriage, being aware of physical weak-
ness, organic debility, deformities, &c.,should
immediately consult Dr. Johnston.

Ile who places himself ender the care of Dr.
Johnstonmay religiously confide in his honoree
a gentleman, and confidently rely upon his skill
as a physician.

Organic Weakness.
immediately cored, and full vigor restored,

This disease is the penalty most frequently
paid by those who have become the victim of
improper indulgencies. Young persons are too
apt to commit excesses from not being aware of
the dreadful consequence that may ensue.—
Now, who that understands the subject will pre-
tend to deny that the power of Procreation is
lost sooner by those,falling into improper habit
than by the prudent. Besides being deprived
of the pleasure of healthy offspring, the most se-
rious and destructive symptoms to mind and bo-
dy arise. The system becomes deranged , the
physical and mental powers weakened, nervous
debility, dyspepsia, palpitation of the heart, in-
digestion, a wasting of theframe, cough symp-
toms ofConsumption.
a' Office No. 7, South Frederick Street, se-

vendoors from Baltimore street. East side, up
the steps. Be particular in observing the name
and number, or you trill mistake the place.

A Cure warranted, in TWO Days.
NO MERCURY OR NAUSEOUS DRUGS.

Dr. Johnston,
Member of the Royal College of Surgeons,

London, graduate from ono of the most eminent
Colleges of the United States, and the greater
part ofwhose life has been spent in the first Hos-
pitals of London, Paris Philadelphia, and else-
where, haseffected some of the most astonish-
ing cures that Vero ever known, many troubled
with ringing in the head and ears whenasleep,
great nervousness, being alarmed at sudden
sounds, and bashfulness, with frequent blushing
attended sometimes with derangement of mind,
were cured immediately.

Certain Disease. •
When the misguided and imprudent votary

of pleasure finds he has imbibed the seeds of this
painful disease. it to too often happens that an

. ill-timed sense of shame, or dread of discovery.,
Of all disease ; thegreat, first cause deters him from applying to those whofrom oil-
Springs from neglect ofNature's laws. oration and respectability, can alone hefrieud

SIJFFER NOT him, delaying till the constitutional symptoms
of thin horrid disease make their appearance,

Vhen a cure is guaranteed in all singes of such .s ulcerated sore throat. diseased nose,
SECRET DISEASES, ; nocturnal pains in the head and limbs, dimness

; of sight, deafness, nodes on the shit' hones, and
Self, these, Nervous Debility, Strictures, Gleets

Orion, blotches on the head, limo end extremities,
Gnn

' Diabetes, Diseases of theKidney and :
Scrofula, progiessing with frightiul rapidity, till at. lastiCi; d'„ d' „O, ", Merced al Rheumatism,

in the Bones and Ankle, Diseases of the the ethnic'of the mouth or the bones of the nose
Pain'n "brunt,Nose and Eyes, Ulcers upon 101l in, and the victim of this awful disease be.
fit 'o mPils:o4,, nr5,,,,,1 1..,r.,,„,„,„,i,x ,,,,,,nal". Tette, s a horrid objector' commiseration, till

t,- ;,. %. Vita's :Jane, and all d iseases an- .loath putsa period to tits theifflrof sethoiege, ey'le Frii ns'"" derangement of the Sexual Organs. :ending him to "that hour. from whence no

pledges himself to
his extensive

most
sing ir-ni a "ervous Trembling, LOSS of Memo- tenveller returns," To such, therellti•e, Dr.Such as E

„,nn,,

of
' h peculiar spots appearing before ii.infflable srerecy, anti from his extensive prac-

....,,.,GeneralWeakness, Dimness Johnston
Vision, wit. of Sight, Wakefulness, Dye*. nee in the first Hospitals of Europe and Ameri-

ry LossofP

the ezes, Loss
~,,,, lase, Eruptions up. the Face, ; ea, lie can confidently recommend a safe and

sin' Liver'—"" • and head,Female irre mind- speedy core to the unrortunnte victim of this Me-n:in in the back ‘

oer dischargesfrom both scare. rid disease.mice, ""dall imP'• whatcause the disease origi- lt is a melancholy fact that thousands fall vie-It matters notfrom
lot, Cain,

standing or obstinitte the tints to this horrid disease owing to the unskil-"Mad, 11°"'"ver.'";', Cain, and in u shorter time !illness of ignorant pretenders who by the use ofcase, rec° ""." '8 `, ~ , •re eon be effected by any that deadly poison Mercury, ruin the cons.i--"'"" a permanent " i' after the disease has bar- tenon. and either send the unfortunate suffererother treatment,even t physicians and resisted to 111 l untimely grave, or make theresidue ofhisfled the skill of minan
oil their mean. or co re. The medicines are nee hii,,,,hlg,

main s no sickness end Take Particular Notice.*unlit without odor, et, lsarlDuring .free from mercury or bit o' c i e ~"",eili: i. lir. J.. addresses all those who have injured
years of practice, I have re .sii i •front' the Jain' themselves by improper indulgencies.who, Inthe last sin- „

of Death many thousands, nese are som6 of the sad and melancholydiseases had beengeeof the above mentioned effects produced by early habits of youth, viz,to die, which wargiven up by their physicians '"'coed, 50,0 ,„.- : Nl"eakiwss ofthe Back and Limbs, Pains in the
rants me in promising to the t
place themselves under my ea ire, a perfectand___ the
moat

r, Palpitation of the Meet Dyspepsia, Nervous
most speedy cure. Secret ai senses are fir"e.t Irritability, Derangements of the Digestive,
greatest enemies tohealth, as it soy, ow null- Functions, leneral Debility Symptoms of Con-
n..° of Consumption. Scrofula. sad To , tf.„sumption, &,,.Inn-er diseases, and should ben ten s;), is scarcely MI,NTALLY—The fearful effects on the mind
man faintly. Asa permanent ens l's halllnr ;i:Y., are much to ho dreaded' .Loss of memory, Con-
over effected, a majority of the case

~, who not fusion oft lens, Depression of Spirit, Evil For-
te the hands of incompetent person .Ville con- boding!, Aversion to Society, Sell' Distrust,only WI to cure the diseases but out,

„„,,,, ' Love of Solitude, Timidity, &c., are sonic ofthestitution, filling the system with mereu '?',' " o',:, coils prothw al,
with the disease, hastens the sufferer is a '-

: Thousands of personsof all .a age, can noo
pid Consumption. atnotehedge what is the cause or their declining health.'But should the disease and the treatin n the, Losing their vigor, becoming weak, pale andcause death speedily and the victim marrie -,

„ emaciated, have singular appeanince about thedisease is entailed upon the children.wl. 'areyes, tough and synitems or consumption.
born with feeble constitutions, and 60 CIII

r ent
of life corrupted by a virus which betrays it golf Dr. Johnston's Invigorating Heine-
in Scrofula, Tetter, Ulcers, Eruptions. and of h. sly for Organic Weakness.
er affections of the skin. Eye, Throat en d By this greatand important remedy, weakness
Lungs, entailing upon them a brief existence 0. of the organs is speedily cured and full vigot re-
suffering and consigning them to us early stored. Thousands of the most debilitated and
grove. i nervous, who had lost all hope, have been im-

Sell-abuse is another formidable enemy to , 'nedintely relieved. All Impediments to Mar-
health, for nothing else in the dread catalogue of e , age, Physical orMental Disqualification, Eer-
ie.m diseases causes so destructive a drain vo ns Irritability, Treniblings and Weakness,
upon tnc system, drawing its thousands oleic: or , ,xlinustionof the most fearful kind, speedily
tints through a few years of suffering down toan .„.,

dby Doctor Johnston.
untimely grave. It destroys the Nervous eye- Young Men,ten, rapidly wastes away the energies of life w' whohi e injured themselves by a certain prase-causes mental derangement, prevents the proper tics InA 'Aged in whenalone—a habit frequentlydevelopment of the system, disqualifies for mar- h.' 1.,„„__„ A , mu oval companions, or at school—thedam society, business, and all earthly huppi- "T'” ', wiiidi are nightly felt even when &-nese, and leaves the sufferer wrecked in body " Heels '

nod ifnotcured render ' ' 'and mind, predisposed to consumption .d a s'"°P, inn'
estroys both mind

8 mar"Pgein""
well' of evils more to be dreaded than death it- Bible, and d ii.hyandbody, should

self. With the fullest confidence I assure the a IMIY 'nn"''
, heto „ it. v that!young man, the hopeaidsufflortunate victims of Self-Abuse thata speety country, end t. he darling of his parents should beand permanent cure can he effected,and wit 1 ell Prot, eeta

the abandonment of ruinous practices my pa- snatched from a P and enjoyments M
lifeby thecense. Iril'Oe of deviatingfrom the pathdents can be restored torobust, vigorous health.

The afflicted are cautioned againsttel use of of nature and im ,ur gienogitem certainsecret habit
Such persons heft e platingPatent Medicines, for there are so meny ingeni-

ous snares in the columns of the public prints h Marriage,
to catch and rob the unwary sufferers that mil- should reflect thata sound mindand I.oily aro
lions have their constitutions ruined by the vile themost necessary re quisites to promote con.-
compounds of quack doctors, or the equally Pl' Wel happiness. Wee d without these, the jou,
senous nostrums vended as "Patent Medicines." any through life heron ''',a amarY Pilgrimage,
I have carefully analyzed many of the so-called the prospect hourly d• 'rm.', to the view; the
Patent Medicines and find that nearly all of mind becomes shadowed with despair, andfilled
them contain Corrosive Sublimate, which is ono with the melancholy retie, 'lion[hut the happiness
of the strongest preparations of mercury and a of another becomes blight, 'd with our own.
deadly poison, which instead of curing the dis- OFFICE NO. 7, SOUTH FREDERICK STease disables the system for life. .:

BALTIMORk 1 . MD.Three-fourthi of the patent medicines now in
useare put up by unprincipledand ignorant per- To Strang( "le

sons, who do not understand even the alphabet The many thousands cured .at this Institution.., - - ----

OEFICE, 1131 FILBERTSTREET, (Ohl NO. 109,)
Below Twelfth,

PHILADELPHIA, PA.
Moot 5,'857.-Iy.

of mitteria medico, and are equally as destitute
of any knowledge of the human system. having
only one object in view, and that to make mon-
ey regardless ofconsequences.

Irregularities and all diseases of males and
females treated on principles established by
twenty years of practice, and sanctioned by
thousandsof the most remarkable cures. Medi-
cines with 101 l diie...ions sent to any part of the
United dtates and Canada., by patientscommu-
nicating their symptoms by letter. Business
correspondence strictly confidential. Address

J. SUMMERVILL E, M. D.,OVICICIS, No. I 131 FILBERT Sr., (Old N 0.109.)
Below Twelfth,

;?1111,ADELPHIA.
kfters7..Ty.

within the last 15 years, and tb a numerous im-
portant Surgical Operations pe Wormed by Dr.
Johnston, witnessed by the Report '91.5Ot Pa-
pers, and many other persons,nott c,es of which
have appeated again and again bet ore the pub-
lic, is a sufficient guarantee to the atlieted.

N. B. There are so many ioto.rant and
worthless quacks advertising Oh su melves as
Physicians, ruining thehealth MS.. • u lready
aimed. Dr. Johns'n deems it necessat 10 arty to
those unacquainted with his reputatie a that his
Diplomas always hang in his office.
44'TM. NoTtcE.—All letters must i. peas

I paid,and contain a Dustup stamp for the t *Pic,
or nit &nom will be sent.

June IF 185,1,01.y.

'

RAILROAD HOURS,
TRAINS GOINU EAST.

Alt'a T. I lix. T. I Fast T.
Train leaves A. M. A. M. I'. M.

Petersburg, 7.41 4.02 .3.02
Huntingdon, 8.00 4.17 3.17
Mill Creek, 8.14 4.27 3.30
Mt. Union, 8.30 4.41 3.45

TRAINS GOINU Went.
Train 10107.1 P. M. A. M I'. M

Ml. Union, 4.56 6.45 8.10
Mill Creek 6.13 6.58 8.22
Huntingdon, 5.27 7.11 8.33
.Petereburg, 5,13 7.23 8.47

11. K. NEFF, 111 D.
HAVINUlocated himself in IVAdition7Ana.
-1-11. in this county, wouldrespectfully oilerhis
professional services to the citizens of that plus°
and the country aujacent.

REFFEUENCEBI
J. B. Loden, M. D. Gen. A. P. Nilson,
M. A. Henderson, " Wm. P. Oreison, Esq
J. 11. Dorsey, " Hon. James Gwinn,
M. Stewart, " JohnScott, Emq
Hon.George Taylor

Iluntingdon, Pa
Jacob M Gemmill, M. D., Alexandria.
John M'Culloch, Petmbury.

ap7,'52-tf.

A. P. Wits°. R. Blume PET1111(1111
IVULSON & PETRIKIN,

STTORIVEYS .d7' LSIV, •
HUNTINGDO-V, PA.

Practice in the several Courts of Huntingdon
Blair,Cambria, Centre, Mifflinand Juniata Coun-
ties. March 23, 1953.

A CARD TO TIIE LADIES.
DR. DEPONCIPS GOLDEN PILLS

ARE intittlible in removing stoppages or irreg.
ularitesof the menses.

--These Pills are nothing new, huthave been
used by the doctors for many years, both in
Francennd America, wills unparallolled success;

and he is urged by many thousand ladies, who
have used them, to Snake the Pills public, for
thealleviation of those coffering from any irre-
gularities of v.hatcver nature, as well as to pre-
vent pregnancy to those ladies whose health
will notpermit tut increase of family.

Pregnant females or those supposing them-Selves so, are cautioned against these Pills
while pregnant, as rho proprietor assumes no
responsibility alter the above admonition, ttl-
though their mildness would prevent any min•
chief to health: otherwise these Pillsare mann-
mended. Full and explicit directions accom
puny each box. Price, $1 per box.

Sold wholesale and retail by
JOHN READ, General Agent

for Huntingdon Co.. Pa.
I have appointed Dr. John Read Sole agent

for the side of my French Periodical Golden
Pills, fur the borough and county of Hunting-
don.. All orders must be addressed to hint.
lie will supply dealers at the proprietor's pri-
ces, and send the Pills to ladies (confidentially)
by return mail, toany part of the UOited States,
on receipt of Sl, enclosed to him through rho
Huntingdon post•otlice. For furtherpnrlicu•
lars get a circular of the Agents--sold by drug-
gists everywhere. •

Ile-.My signature is written on each box.
.1. DUPONCO,Broadway P. 0., New York.

July29,'S7.-1 y.

25 WITNESSES ;
OR TUN▪ rorota CONV.T.Ortn.

John S. Dye, Author,0 Who has had IO years experionceas a Bunt,
er and Publisher, mid author of "A series or00 Lectures at the Broadway Tabernacle," when:star 10successive nights, over 50,000 People0 greeted him with rounds ofapplause, whileCI)he exhibited the manner in which Counter-feiters execute their frauds, and the surcst andshortest means or detecting them !

• The Bank Note Engravers all say that le""..,is the greatest Judge of Paper Money living.0) Greatest discovery of the present centuryfor detecting Counterfeit Bunk Notes. Be-l. scribing every genuine bill in existence, andPm exhibiting at a glance every counterfeit incirculation ! ! Arranged so admirably, that0 ."reference is easy mid detection instantaneous.
'No index to examine ! No pages to6. hunt up ! But so simplified and armngent; that the Merchant, Bunker and Business madcan see all at a glance. English, Frenehand.▪ German. Thus each may read the wile inhis own native tongue. Most perfect Banktit) Note List published. Also n list of all thePrivate Bankers in America. A complete

V summary of the Finance of Europe and A-merica sill be published in each edition, to-
,. gether with all the important sews of the day.Also a series oftales, from an old Manuscript

found in the East, iCturnishes the most corn-
'

plot° Ilistory of "Oriental Life." Bovril,-
ing the most perplexing positions in which0 the ladies and gentlemen of that Country

gthave been so often found. These stories will,continue throughoutthe whole year, and will
= 'trove the most entertaining ever offered to

the▪ta bruished Weekly to subscribers only
at it a year. All letters must haaddressed toJOIIN S. DYE, BROKER, Publisher &0 Proprietor'70 Wall Street, New YorkApril 22, 1857.-1 y

In John McCulloch,nffershis professionalservices to the citizensU untineilonantl vicinity. Office, on Hillat.,between Montgomery and Bath.Huntingdon, Aug. 29, 1855.

fErCOUNTRY DZIALEIRs can buyCLOTH ING limn we in Huntingdon at Whole-sale, as cheap as they can in the cities, sal havea Wholesale at ore iu Philadelphia.
Apr.9,'56. H. ROMAN.
ADIES' COLLARS & UNDERSLEEfiein great variety at the ehetp store of

• $. P. OMR

BucKs 1.4 GLOVES & MITTS cheap
D. P. GWIN'S.MOURNING COLLARS, of thehandsom-

est styler, justreceived by
FISHER & McMuntate. i

' lIIIKAITAIRIT DamoimEilw,
lEMEILL a ILKNTI2Mg,

MANUFACTURERS AND IMPORTERS OP CONSIMIPTION

n.I2EiIIILIMITILIKIi.3. And all Diseases of the Lungs and Throat,
A. POSITIVPLY

Nu.622 Chatata Street, Philadelphia., CURABLE DT INHALATION.
Which conwys the remedies to the cavities in

Have for sale, to consumers and the trade, the the lungs though the sir passages, and coming
largest assortment of Paper Hangings,Borders, in direct ' ,enact with th e disease, neutralizes
Decorations, &c., in the United Staten. the tuberculir matter, allays the cough, causes

They ask the special attention oftho trade a free and esy expectoration, heals the lungs,
toa new and very beautiful article on pape r of purities the loud, imparts renewed vitality to tie

G&LD WINDOW sjjADEs, nervous sy m, giving that tone and energy so
which they are intrAucing. intlispensabe tor the restoration of health. To

,

Sept.l6,Vi..l2w.be able to bite contidentlj that Consumption is
curable by hbalation. is to me it source of unal-
toyed pleilsire. It is as much tinder the can.

MEWS' UNDERSHIRTS AND DRAWERS trol of metical treatment as any other formid-
Linen Shirt Breasts, Ready-made Shins. able diseusi ; ninety out ofevery hundred ca.

whitsand fancy shirts, and collars, very cheap acs can be ured in the first stages,and fifty per
Tr. P. trOtre. rent in dri meow! ; Ind In this *MI stage itiv


